


A rare opportunity to purchase a three bedroom semi detached
cottage in need of modernisation throughout. Situated in a semi
rural location off the beaten track offering an opportunity to
renovate or extend if required subject to gaining the relevant
planning permissions.
Sitting within approximately 1/4 acre of lawned gardens enjoying
rural views. 
Comprising ; dining kitchen, lounge, utility room, three
bedrooms and house bathroom.
Externally lawn and patio gardens, parking, greenhouse and
garage (needs replacing)

THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hall
Dining Kitchen
Utility/Store
Lounge

FIRST FLOOR
Master Bedroom
Bedroom Two
Bedroom Three
House Bathroom

DISTANCES
Leeds 20 miles. 
Manchester 27 miles.
Halifax 4 miles.

LOCATION
Norland is a sought after semi-rural location surrounded by
beautiful open countryside. Nearby centres of Sowerby Bridge
and Halifax each boast a variety of local amenities, shops, bars,
restaurants etc. Within the village of Norland is a village school,
public house/restaurant and Golf Course. Excellent M62 access,
which provides access to both Leeds and Manchester. Railway
stations in nearby Sowerby Bridge and Halifax Town Centre.
Access to both Manchester International Airport and Leeds
Bradford Airport.

• 21 Pickwood Scar • Pickwood Lane

Norland



GENERAL INFORMATION
A UPVC and glazed door accesses the front entrance hall which
has an enclosed staircase leading to the first floor. Doors access
the dining kitchen and lounge. 

The kitchen benefits from a range of base and eye level units
with fitted display shelving and a useful walk in pantry
cupboard. The integral appliances include a Hotpoint washing
machine, Hotpoint fridge, Philips electric hob with overhead
extractor and solid fuel Rayburn Supreme range cooker which
also provides hot water and central heating. Windows to the
front elevation enjoy distant views.

French doors in the lounge allow access to a private patio area
and the garden. Windows to the front elevation allow plentiful
natural light and enjoy views over the garden and beyond. A
solid fuel fire is set within a stone fireplace with display recesses
to either side set on a stone hearth. Beams to the ceiling and
exposed stone to one wall. A door accesses the utility room which
is currently used for storage. Potential to create a WC with
window to the side and plumbing for a sink.

The first floor landing accesses three bedrooms and the house
bathroom. A useful bank of wardrobes line one wall creating
ample storage. Loft access to an unboarded loft.

The master bedroom was previously two bedrooms and as such
benefits from Windows’s to both the front and rear elevation
enjoying far reaching views. 

The house bathroom comprises bath, wash hand basin and WC.
Obscured window to the front. Fitted airing cupboard houses the
hot water tank. There is an immersion heater for use when the
Rayburn is turned off in the summer months to heat the water.

The second bedroom enjoys distant rural views and the third
bedroom enjoys an outlook over woodland.

EXTERNALS
The property is accessed via a rural track. A timber gate accesses
a private driveway and a single garage. The garage is in a
dilapidated condition and needs replacing. Steps lead down to a
flagged patio area which has steps leading down onto
approximately 1/4 acre lawn gardens. Woodland borders the
garden creating a private and secluded feel. A large greenhouse
is situated at the bottom of the garden.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
Calderdale MBC

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
Only fixtures and fittings specifically mentioned in the
particulars are included within the sale. Items not mentioned
such as carpets and curtains may be available subject to separate
negotiation.

SERVICES
We understand that the property benefits from mains electricity.
There is a septic tank which is emptied by Yorkshire Water and
a spring water supply. The central heating and water is heated
by the solid fuel Rayburn. Please note that none of the services
have been tested by the agents, we would therefore strictly point
out that all prospective purchasers must satisfy themselves as to
their working order.

TENURE
Freehold with vacant possession upon completion.

WAYLEAVES,EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY
The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private,
whether mentioned in these particulars or not.

DIRECTIONS TO
From Halifax Town Centre continue along Huddersfield Road
(A629) down Salterhebble Hill towards Elland/M62. Turn right
onto the A6026 Wakefield Road (signposted Sowerby Bridge)
and immediately right at the mini-roundabout continuing on
Wakefield Road. Passing the Halifax Data Centre on the right,
take the next left turn down Canal Road, passing over the
bridge and continue ahead to the top of the hill (Fall Lane). Turn
left at the junction onto London Road. Continue along passing
Upper Wat Ing Farm on the left. At the sharp right turn
continue straight ahead (signposted dead end) and take the left
fork, passing cottages on the right. Continue on passed the
cobbled road to the left. continue down the hill passing the last
cottage on the right and park in the layby. Please walk up the
hill to the property. (please wear wellies as the track is muddy)




